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How Indian Trails Helps Drive Our Economy
ost Chamber members know
that the deluxe, 54-passenger
motorcoaches operated by
Indian Trails, Inc., a re different from
city transit or school buses. But do you
know what an enormous boost these
motorcoaches give our economy?
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In a typical year, Indian Trails — a 112-year-old, family-owned
company based in Owosso — deploys Michigan's newest
and largest fleet of motorcoaches to carry a whopping
2 million passengers to their destinations. The company
does so by providing an array of transportation services
that are vital not just to Travel & Tourism but to a wide
range of industries from Construction, Education, and
Entertainment to Healthcare, Hospitality, and Retail.
Once you realize that America's
motorcoaches log about 600 million
passenger trips a year (similar to the
domestic airlines), it's easier to see how
regional economic output is directly
tied to having a robust, public ground
transportation network. Indian Trails'
three main operations provide some
insight:
• Daily scheduled service. The
company's daily scheduled routes
serve passengers in Lansing and 80 other towns
throughout the state and beyond. "We connect folks
with airports, Amtrak, Greyhound, and the national
transportation network," says Chad Cushman, president
of Indian Trails.
According to a national study by the American Bus
Association Foundation (ABAF), Michigan motorcoach
operators like Indian Trails paid $93.2 million in wages,
$24.4 million in state and local taxes, and had a direct
economic impact of $221.9 million on the state's
economy in 2018. Moreover, they accounted for another
$460 million in indirect benefit to other industries.
• Group charters. Indian Trails' charter business provides
transport for Detroit's professional sports teams —
NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL —as well as the teams of MSU,
U-M, and WMU, plus many of their pro and collegiate
opponents. Each competition draws tens of thousands
of fans who patronize local businesses.
"We also operate custom charters for K-12 schools,
corporations, associations, clubs, churches, etc.," notes
Cushman. "We take these groups from anywhere
in Michigan to any destination they choose across

the continental U.S. and Canada,
including Lansing."
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Locally, the ABAF study concluded
that, "Nearly $102.4 million in total
economic activity in Ingham County,
Michigan, can be attributed to the
motorcoach group tourism industry."
• Michigan Flyer. Making frequent, daily roundtrips
between East Lansing, Brighton, Ann Arbor, and Detroit
Metro Airport, these shuttles not only connect midMichigan with the world (and our state's two largest
universities with one another) but also bring more
than 65,000 visitors to our region each year. Here, they
collectively spend upwards of $22 million.
For example, Odyssey of the Mind draws more than 20,000
K-12 students, teachers, parents, volunteers, and spectators
from around the globe to Michigan State University for
its World Finals, an elite, educational problem-solving
competition. They dine, shop, and stay overnight here.
In part, MSU is able to host such an enormous event by
contracting with Indian Trails and Michigan Flyer to carry
thousands of participants around campus, as well as to and
from the airports. Notably, MSU has won the competition
with other universities to host the World Finals six times
since 2007, and has done so again for 2023!
"I'm very confident about our future," says Chad Cushman.
"There's always going to be a need for motorcoaches
that can accommodate 50+ passengers each, reduce air
pollution and highway congestion, and conserve fuel all at
the same time." •

Congratulations to the
following businesses on
their anniversary!
Harry's Place -100 Years
WKAR-100 Years
Capitol National Bank - 40 Years
Have a major anniversary? To submit, please contact
LRCC marketing manager KelseyTeribery at kteribery@
lansingchamber.org. Please note that we ask for any
milestone anniversaries over 10 years or more.

